7 FURLONGS. ( 1.19© ) JOSEPH A. GIMMA S. Purse $150,000 ( plus $450 Starters Bonus ) FOR FILLIES
TWO YEARS OLD FOALED IN NEW YORK STATE AND APPROVED BY THE NEW YORK STATEBRED REGISTRY. By subscription of $150 each which should accompany the nomination; $750 to pass the
EIGHTH RACE
entry box and an additional $750 to start. For horses not originallynominated, a supplemental nomination
payment of $1,500 (along with the entry and starting fees) may be made at any time prior to the closing of
entries. The purse to be divided 55% to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 12% to third, 6% to fourth,
SEPTEMBER 19, 2018 4%to fifth and 3% divided equally amongst the remaining finishers. 122 lbs. Non-winners of a race other
than maiden, claiming or starter allowed 2 lbs.; Maidens allowed 4 lbs. A trophy will be presented to the
winning owner. Closed Saturday, September 8, 2018 with 13 Nominations.
Value of Race: $150,450 Winner $82,500; second $30,000; third $18,000; fourth $9,450; fifth $6,000; sixth $2,250; seventh $2,250. Mutuel Pool
$248,346.00 Exacta Pool $175,869.00 Trifecta Pool $103,609.00 Grand Slam Pool $22,823.00 Superfecta Pool $57,505.00
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OFF AT 5:22 Start Good For All But MAIDEN BEAUTY, SHE'S
TROUBLE, PARTY LIKE GRANDMA. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :23, :47¦, 1:11¦, 1:23¨ ( :23.17, :47.22, 1:11.39, 1:23.71 )
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Jockey

7 -CARTWHEELIN LULU
16.00
1 -MORE MISCHIEF
4 -ELEGANT ZIP
$1 �EXACTA �7-1 � PAID� $49.00� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �7-1-4 �
PAID� $135.75� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �7-1-4-3 � PAID� $106.00�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

7.00
4.00
2.75
7.00
4.60
3.15
14.50

7.10
5.40

4.90
3.60
3.10

B. f, (Jan), by Bustin Stones - Repreive , by Successful Appeal . Trainer Englehart Jeremiah C. Bred by Roddy Valente
& Dr Jerry Bilinski (NY).

CARTWHEELIN LULU established the front and crossed to show the way in hand from the two path under little pressure early
on, settled into a rhythm into the turn coming under some pressure as a pair and then a trio stacked across the track latched on
from the three-eighths, came under coaxing at the five-sixteenths, spun just off the inside for home, dug in under threat from
a trio drifting slightly and brushing with ELEGANT ZIP near the eighth pole, inched away under a drive through to the finish
kept busy to the wire to prevail. MORE MISCHIEF got bumped at the start in a chain of bumps begun by SHE'S TROUBLE
who broke inwards, chased just off the inside frim near the rear, tipped out three to four wide through the turn coming under
coaxing three furlongs from home, angled five to six wide into upper stretch and kicked on belatedly to secure the place honors.
ELEGANT ZIP came in shortly after the start bumping SHE'S TROUBLE and squeezing that foe against MAIDEN BEAUTY, chased
along the inside down the backstretch while in hand forwardly placed, then tipped to the two path through the turn patiently
handled as rivals advanced outside losing some position midway, came under coaxing at that juncture, swung two to three wide into
upper stretch, ran through a tight seam between foes and was brushed light by CARTWHEELIN LULU a furlong out, couldn't match
that one late while running on to secure the show honors in a blanket finish of a trio behind the winner. SHE'S TROUBLE broke in
bumping MAIDEN BEAUTY into MORE MISCHIEF then got bumped solidly by ELEGANT ZIP soon after and was squeezed against
MAIDEN BEAUTY, chased five wide down the backstretch and through the turn advancing to stack outside the top trio nearing
the quarter pole, got set down continuing five wide into upper stretch, offered up a mild bid to the eighth pole, then got outfinished
in the late stages. PARTY LIKE GRANDMA stumbled at the start conceding only a length to the front, chased three wide down the
backstretch, advanced in tandem with MA MEATLOAF on the leader midway on the turn coming under coaxing at that juncture,
swung three wide into upper stretch, weakened in the late going. MAIDEN BEAUTY bumped at the start by SHE'S TROUBLE and
in turn bumped MORE MISCHIEF, then got bumped once more due to pressure from ELEGANT ZIP, chased three then two wide
climbing a bit behind foes before entering the turn, came under coaxing at the three-eighths, continued two to three wide for
home, weakened in the late stages while angling out to the center of the course inside the final sixteenth. MA MEATLOAF four
wide in pursuit, advanced in tandem with PARTY LIKE GRANDMA to her inside to pressure the leader at the three-eighths coming
under coaxing at that station, continued four wide at the quarter pole, weakened in the stretch.
Owners- 1, Valente Roddy J; 2, Wise Racing; 3, Donk David G Carney Sean McMahon Michael J and Copper Beech Stables LLC; 4, Lady
Sheila Stable Edition Farm Anderson Janet and Anderson Gary; 5, Flower City Racing LLC Meyer Christopher J and Englehart Jeremiah C; 6,
Pines Stables Irwin John C Zysset Paul and Acri Debra Ann; 7, Repole Stable
Trainers- 1, Englehart Jeremiah C; 2, Brown Chad C; 3, Donk David; 4, Rice Linda; 5, Englehart Jeremiah C; 6, Contessa Gary C; 7,
Englehart Jeremiah C
$1 Pick Three (6-13-7) Paid $74.75 ; Pick Three Pool $37,477 .
$1 Grand Slam (1/2/8-1/3/6-1/8/13-7) Paid $31.25 ; Grand Slam Pool $22,823 .
$1 Daily Double (13-7) Paid $16.50 ; Daily Double Pool $35,513 .

